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These stet
himself. By a
was at the same

he has a ver
to him, And is
things were add
complete freed
need explanatio
dictated the sui
had to be checke

eats mere dictated directly into the type-writer by KOPKOW
piece of luck his on secretary lliss ROSE, Bertha (0,0/8/63)
time .in the same jail, so shewas used to do-the typing.
methodical brain, the structure of these statements was left
s res=sibility apart from the end of Part 1, where same
d, which:had been overlooked. He was allowed more or less
, and ;as seldom Interrupted. Only if a point seemed to
, he vas aksed to go further into the matter; he then
?lament direct into the type-mriter. But several times he

as he was f-;etting too lea,%thy.

4
#

44--	 ama...###N,

OOP= INWLR Roam

FrELD INTKI.QGLT ION REPPIZT
-	 ON .

.HOPSTKOPKOW

,

(2.PLDTS).-

• ET2 I

MiLIBLE?TO HST KOPK.CW S ST-TM M.11.73

Through 	 aethodhod it was not neceassary to clarify his statements at
the end in speoil paragraphs, some additional information was added as short
notes, and at th end short comments were made in form of special points.

Ls far as pos ible KCPKOW I S personnal story was excluded, as it had
been made subjec of a separate preliminary report (030/8/64A).
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Netmiuneter .7th June 1 9k5.

My activityat 11eAdtat1n.. Steats-polizeistelle until 2a...call	 in 1 9E
for a, Candidate 'Ootirsifor Criminal Police Couriissionars held, at

by the 4*hpit sfuelhl-diat that	 SS-Oberfuebrer,KOL. "211.0 beoame
th6. t4tspolizeistelle resulted f.-tob an invitation1.1:1 en.try int

later - SS.'-PTupP nfuer''Und HOeherer SS-und Poliz4feUhier in Stuttgart.

I VD./3 not esiecia1•r,c1.ined to enter the StaatispoliZei Service
as 1-ey monthly s larz,PWa-s''.'er,3.y 80 1;11. and there wae do' poi'ele chance
of an increase. In r ce.rn business I was earning since 19Ni . 200 MI per
month and it we. always )wy. i,-,tention to continue 	 my commercial
Profession, Ho eV. er later on I accepted,

Field of

The work of t e Staatspolizei in lalensteln was mainly defensive
(14.bwe1rpo4zeili h) The cause of that was the complete luck of ir,:dustry,
political. , groups and religious societies. Masuren was elmost comp3,etely
protestarit. Th f'ev; industries had hardly any masses of -alorkersi The
danger of Cur era -4,Tas only small.

	On the other	 the activity. Of. the Polish Intelligence Service

	

in East Prussia	 very strong on account of the long lend frontier.
On entering the S apo I as posted. to Abteilung In (Spionage-Abwehr)
Here I was employ d in the ber:;inning as a general clerk, filling in the
Card Index, keepi ,g the files and diary eto. One year later I was
workl.,-,g in the ,In en.tification office, ',those job it was to fir.gerprint
and photograph ax' ested persons. Furthermore reproductions of
documents were ma. e,

.	 -
The prizeiple • rier of information for the Polish Intelligence

Service )17as at thai time the Polish Minority in South-East Prussia.
That minority 'vier citizens o-ir'.the 'German Reich but of Polish ori.n.
They used every: ..erp ortunity to get the, information from East-Prussia,
which atthat time was already well organized by. the -Tiehrmacht, into
Poland.

The main ,object.ve of the Polish Intelligence :Service 'was at that
time the Defence i4ne ,(13unkersperrlinie), recently under ':construction
South-East Vrassia the FOrtifi.oation area round the DOXEN (Lotzen) lakes,
Heilsber,e4erDreiec aAe.t. all East Prussian Garrisons. Several Polish,
4...gents, including zecruited Gerklian citizens udre rOUnded'Up hue trying
to get inforMation about these areas,

The folla:dng c es are iii my memory:
'

(a)	 tawn.41,-,spe
he idas in po
enlargement
and orders t
authority.
This , raa.nts
°wirer": to his

tor (German). was arrested in Lotzen, because
session of a . Complete photographic anti
pparatus, ith which he photocopied instructions
the Landrat and I3u.rgermeister from higher

These were sent .to Poland by means. of messengers.
tive was to improve his ,finencial position,
low wage as town-inspeotor.
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(b) Z. man o
Lllenst
suspici
for the
this s

, ,Aay a a
bur.

expecte
Photogr
the fro,

Polish origin., .23 years of age living in Kteis
in and in possession Of a frontier past vat under
n , owing tofreqUent.journeys to Poland,-atfimeeseager,
Polish Frontier Control. L.recent report confirmed
picion and also that he vaz to photograph on 0.":,::

V*4Ily constructed conciete'bunker iathe wood at :: -elS', •
LIlenstein Stapo , Officials Pested - thanselves at the
-time ith cameras inside the bunker and took a .
nh of the photographing Pole.' Be as arrested crossing
tier and:made a camplete confession.

(c) The chie target attacked by the Polish Intelligence Service
was Xrei and the town of , Neidenburge, This activity as the
•result o good work by the Polish Frontier Control Post at Soldau,
which as far as I can recall belonged to the hilitary Establishment
in Dromb rg. In Bromberg was one of the most outstanding and
active P•lish Intelligence Officers, called Capt. Czycon (phonetical)
Capt. C. .orked extremely actively against the former Free-State
Danzig, %Jhore he achieved good results in espionage about military
and poll
eastern
even in
politisc

ical matters. I received this information from the
tapo:stations which were in contact Vith each other,
oose contact already at that time with the Daaziger
en Polizei.

(d) Bromberg as to the Polish Intelligence Service in the West as
Dialysto was in the East. Lz alreadymantioned the target
attacked ram Dialystock was the Fortification Area of Loetzen.
L. few cas s of espionage occurred in my time in the Kreis of
Johannisb rg an Lyek which I can no longer outline.

In Lbteiluag II in Lllenstein I was attached as Lsbistaat to an expert.
Later on I had o deal vith the examination of enquiries. made by the milital

Lbwohrstellen in Wehrkreis I at KoenigSberg regarding persons desiring
employment as Cl ilisns in the 'ehrmacht. The vetting was done by isleaas of
the existing Lbv hr Card Index and byfilling ' in of ForLis tent to the local
Durgeraeister an Chief of Gendamerie. The nead of personnel was so great
at that tine tha only few enquiriet wereade.." In practice only the
Caraaunists were xcluded. Members of the Social Democratic Party and its
Lffiliations	 permitted a:.ploymeat in the Wehrmacht.

The vetting.b
of foreign origir
awing to the lac
of National-Soci

.	 .
caaeless strict:la 1937 Vhen even medbers of minorities
and during the war foreigners themselves were accapted
of suitablepersonael for these jObs. Political opponents
'ii had only to sigh a:Declaration of Loyalty.

Lbteiluag III
Espionage activit
very few, as ther
their origin thro
Only when the Sov
was the Reich for

t Stapo Lllenstcin dealt also with Soviet Intelligence
The cases which occurred in the whole Province were

was no camon frontier vith the Soviet Union, and had
gh the still existing 'Soviet Consulate in Koenigsberg.
et Union suddenly closed all German Consulates in U.S.S..
ed to close the. Soviet Consulate in KOanigsberg.



Field, of nctiva, of the D rtnent Sac .ebit .

Union having MDS
most of these exp
impravePent in'th
.armament Industry
that the majority
German EMbassy in
these German,nati

(i) Since 1§36-P,P
having been deta4
and been. put into
crossing the- fron
stated that in th
favourabley than-
to their wives in
completely.".
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Personnel cow .th Counter Es p ionago at Stapp Lllensteina,

1. The leadlig eXeO4Uye official in 1936 aipP c4,:. Was Krianionalk00-11Ssar
Wagner . The A40t..er left the Stapo at the :beginning of the war
awing to oneObarge ' made against bim.

2. Expert Kr' n. Sei4Ortaer:SynoWski.

3. Expert Kr' Assistent Skepp,

Expert Kr#,...• Oberassistentpzernetkke.

( 2) nativity in the

After a six
and nine 'months
1 938 to the Ges
attached, to the

Gestapo Office 1938 1945 

onths Kripo course in Koenigsberg (Kripoleitstelle)
Visit to the Sipo 'Officers, school I came in SepteMber
apo Office as a Criminal ComMissioner Candidate . and was
then Sachgebiet	 34 (Department).

Control of Si varefugees in the Reich

Co-operation lith their representatives and dbersavtion and
utilisation_of p -rsons returning to Russia.

The problem	 the persons returning to Russia (office side only)
was handed over t,o me after several months instruction on that subject.
It is only about this subject that I can give the following details:

•
Since 1928 th Soviet Union started a campaign in Germany to get

hold of experts cnd skilled labour for industry. .bout 10,000 Gernan
experts followed the Soviet offer and up to 1932 had gone to the Soviet

y good contracts. :Cinly4n the years 1936 and 1937
rts returned to Germany in consequence of the
economical situation due to the growth of the home
The Soviet Union was also under the impression

of theie :people were German agents. Moreover the
Moscow was instructed to encourage the return of

The'interrogati n of the returning persons followed the lines of 4
Decree issued by tie Gestapa (Gestapo Office) and provided the first
authentic inside ',formation on the methods of the NKWD (OGPU).
DLioreover a complet4 picture regarding conditions in the Russian_ 	 )
Concentration Camp was obtained.

oximately6,000 German experts had returned all
ed before being allowed to leave the Soviet Union

-	 ..	 .	 .

detention camps. The iimpresSion they gave on
ier as one of complete deaoralisatioa. They.
first years of -employment .the were treated more I
ssian citizens, reOeiving.specia/ food and allowances
ermany, Shortly after 1933 these extra benefits ceased
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More sdbst ,tial however was the•knowledge gained regarding:-

(a) Econ c conditions.

(b) The te hnical side of the Armament Industry and the Military
sphere

The itterr Ration. were done exclusively bythe.Stapo on the
Eastern FrOnt er and reports hadto . be sent in duplicate to the Gestapo
Office. One copy was sent tc_the 'Military Lbwehr at the OKU (German
High Cobraand) where. extracts wore taken _out and sent to the Departments
'concerned e.g. to the Operations deparment of the .i. gmy High Command.

I recall very distinctly that statemtns of leading Engineers who
had worked mar years in the Induitrial Districts in and behind the
Urals caused • eat surprise to the Military Authorities When describing
the , extent,an working methods in the. AgmamentIndustry. I would
like to mentio in this connection-that my Superior -.Gruppenfuehrer
Mueller- in 19 1 Tme , cuppletel:i taken aback that in spite of this
authentic knoW edge Germany should declare war on the Soviet Union.
Mueller eneet • id Me himself that he could not understand in the
least why this uniqde knowledge had not been given more attention.
by the OK'.

1 / ■0) DIKNID methods a

Every Exper
to a thorough
to Germany imm
trade secrets
becoming unemp
German industr
fullest extent.

re ards to returnir. German personnel.

and Engineer entering the Soviet Union was submitted
nvestigation.	 He was threatened 'with being sent back
diately or put in a camp if he would not give auay the
nd methods Used in German Industry. For fear of again
eyed the above methods resulted in giving away many
al secrets which Staffs of Russian Experts Used to the

I remember
Instrument Ind
in Germany.

at the Dussians greatest interest lay'in.the Saxon .
try, the U-Boat, Shipbuilding and Chemical industries

(ii)

Every German
control by the
pass through a
continue workin
typifies the So
later, it aims
majority of the
to Germany.

leaving the Soviet Union was' submitted to a strict
• Before they returned to Germany they had to

etantion Camp where they were told that they had to
, for Soviet interest in Germany This method
jet Intelligence Service, because as I will explain
hiefly at the masses and calculates thereby that the
'e acquired agents will report themselves on return

libOut- .45. - 5
Stapo post that
compelled thaa
conference betw
parties decided

t
_ of cases proved

of all returning personestated at the ,fronter
they had signed a written. declaration foillKWD 11:zhich
o unconditional do-operation. f.This fact led to a
en Gestapa and the Reich Ministry Of Justice, Noth
that they would not take legal . action as the major0-tY
that the declaration waS signed under pressure for .
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the Soviet Ia elligenee.:. Those -the rf4ed ,to co..operate were made to K,
thz4tt preSSUratoUld Ibe brought to bear on their relations 

1

in Germany and pointed out that they (ND) were capable of doing t4L....,)[
,

Nvertheless I know of two oases where people returning
from Russia o ried out their agreed instruotions received from
the MUD. , ,rh first case took plaoe about 1939 in'StUttgart,
where a retura d German Engineer carried out diVersionary
activities ins 'de the Wehrmacht and tried to obtain military
information.	 e attempted to influence soldiers of Stuttgart
Garrison with 0 unistic ideas and by theft of Weapons from the
Wehrmecht to su port the ilm-Lpparat (AntiMilitary Organisation).
He also tried ti get Military informationfram a Corporal.
The second case took place in North-eat German - I can not
say exactly if t was Munster or Hamburg, where another hamecomer
from Russia who was known before as a Communist attempted
,Civersionary ta tics on Police and Wehrmaoht members and to
recruit them in 'o the district special organisation of the
Communistic Part •

Note.
1MUD m Russian Homo Political Lffairs Deportment.

I
The[NEWD le.t4e successor organisation[Of the OGPU.	 In

1923 the change' -OfIaame took:place. Thia:SeemS to have been
necessary because'by the' foundation ofthelEn. the police
activities of the CPU ceased and their function covered almost
all walks oflifein the Soviet Union,

(4.) Germans in	 So4p.etllnion,on.--

The interrogat ons of the homecomers from Russia gave a very
comprehensive vie g; of the groups of racial Germans ivia in the
Soviet Union ants 1aving Soviet nationality.- ,It concerned those
G9rraans living in the Ukraine and ia the so-icalled Volga Republic.
'he main points go the problem as follows:

(0) Being-more xperiemced and hard working agriculturists
the,7 had up to 193 a more favourable position. Their standard
of living was high4r than that of the Soviet Citizen. This	 .
however idaechange from 1.933 -„hen the first great mass depoxtations
began.

(b) The German ntelligeace Service was terrified to hear
that the Soviets hd. largely succeeded in turning a large
proportion of Racia Garaaas into Communists So that their
loyalty to the C.ermn Race had ceased, Ln l Informer r Sr5tera
planned on a large cale later throttledcall individnaJ

saw=
_5— -

No legal pr ceedUre was taken against those ' perame ving
signed this de lardeac,ba entry into GermanY, 	 be ozilj steps
taken was to s nd itiacMfbr three months to a I TranSit Clamp in
Tegel near Ber in, trUMWhere they were released Ile retUrn home.

Id%
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I recall
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It was prove
Intelligence

,accepted to
. P94-tieal
. in 'charge of
bolshevised
althotigh the

du:Ling the war between 1942 and 1944 :by the Geraaa
that Geraans fram the Volga Reptiblic had willingly
ork for the Russian Intelligence and serve the
s of the Soviet Union: Soviet Lgents were Copt4rejd;,
groups of Gerdaa soldiers who had becoais coapldOW
-Id who aia not want to recognise their german descent
Still spoke the German language.

(5) How the Germ.s Return6d from Russia were directed and instructed by
the Soviet ,telligence Service.

The Sovic Intelligence envisaged the use of two methods,

(1) Sovic messengers entering Germany from neutral countries
especially a Sweden and Czechoslovakia called on the hamecomers:
whbse pasSwo d: identity marks and itetsonal descripsion were
known to then

(2) Throu h Soviet Consulates and Ccommercial Representatives In
Germany, T mons. returned from Russia could address themselves
directly to hem l . or drop messages containing a password'into their
letter boxes, unobserved

1
Per 	 in Sachgebiet II A 3 (Department).

Head of the Department: Krim. Rat Schroeder,
Assistants	 Krim, Sekretaer Scharf.

Krim. Sekretaer Schulz,
Polizei- Obersekretaer Krueger.
Krim, Assistent Hartog,

(6) ,',„ctivity of Stchgebiet II 2.1 (Dept.) LboutAutt..amn 1939 to the
middle of T942.. -

Owing to c ntinua3 dropping out of leading officials from the
department, I Li of the Gestapa: I was tranf erred from II 3. to
Dept

This Depaxent dealt with the following subjects:-

Sabot ge on Land
Sabot e on Ships.
Combating Sabotage and Terror Organisations.
Super ision of Communist Lreas. •

Sabotage on
mall. NO si
There were onl
without any po

land before the war (1939) in Germany was very
,gle act of sabotage at that time can be mentionedb
a few oases of damage to defence installations:

itipal motive-.
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On the other han6 the department II 1.1, had already done
considerable work, for about two years before my arrival (from 1937)
on the orgar satien for cabotage an ships centralized in Moscow,
whose .aimit was .-to destroy German, Italian aa“apanese ships.
From a serie of cases the Central Office II A 17 , where all the
information egardinviabotage was collected, obtained. a 'comprehensive
view Of the -itentions of the Russian General Staff. The latter
wasm4ing • eat efforts to 'instigate these acta of sabotage,
espeCially b' mesuos of the W(Internatiohe Spa andlDockworkers
Federation)	 'ports.

A total of
Powers were 1
sunk or burnt
result of.exp
surface.

approx . 20 25. merchant shiPs of the former. Axis
at aa:a result of these activities. :- 4 few-were
out at sea ' the majority gOing'.down in ports as a
osiona. A large proportion were later raised tO the s

The method of sabotage employed were in no way like those
used by the lied powers during the 'tar who worked with factory
produoed mate als. On the contrary home made incenai'vries and
explosives wer used which were made from stolen explosives and
Potassium Chlo ate obtained from Chemist and Drug Stores. The
knowledge acq red by the saboteurs at special schools in Moscow,
which I will g into further later on, were of great value.
The main princ ple was to avoid anything suspicious in Germany
as well as other European countries, such as transport of packages
containing exp. osives. In consequence the means used although
primitive were very effective. - The main source of supply were the
Kiruna Ore Min s in Sweden from where the explosives were taken
by intermediar es from Lulea to Stockholm by boat.

(7) Sabotage Object. 

htiohed, the ships affected by sabotage were
s'of.the „Axis Powers. The various explosions
took place in the,portSOf	 Koentgsberg,
Rotterdam, lmsterdam, and Ile Havre and in a:few
To my krioWledge ,two Cases of ship—sabotage took'
ea. This widespread- Cotmunistio activity oaused

h Police Forces and invite them to separate and
heitspolilei to contact the SWedish4 : DaniShi Dutch,.

ions. ,ThrotIgh'anexehange ., of the 'materials .
=Pio:fed a—compl-tepicturg was obtained showing the common source of
the attempts and in partio.ar the suspicion had already,

472: time tha	 1 this was inspired by the Sovietexisted for a 10
42 . 1 went or	 ssion to Sweden and savr. the ChiefUnion. Lbout
Police, HerOduldquist, to whom I gave ail theof the Politioal
oted. There was absolutely= doubt that thefacts I had call

.d the detonators proved that these csIme frompaperer wrappings
the Swedish ,Ore	 es. .

L4 already m
exclusive-1g;
to my. knowleAge
Hamburg.
Italian ports.
place in Cope
the German Sich
Belgian and Frer
o011ective discu



(8) The Sabot of Or anisation itself.
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Afew names of the sunken and damged ships as far as I can remember
are

Germany: S.S. Ki.IRTGER
S.S. KLig,US BOHGE
S.S. FULA
S.S. RELIANCE etc

Italy:
	

S.S. BOGGAGIO

Japan:	 S.S. TLJIIL MARU

Long and
:between the
eventually
directed a

4KEIWEBER a

General"Sty
places. Lt
in OSLO. H
enterprise.
GERMANY to H
who were als

tedious studies in which the, exchange of information
ous Police . Forces played a .great . part, gave

clear picture of the extent of the Sabotage Organisation
st Germany.' At . the head of the Organisation was

Communist member of the Reichstag who'Went.to the
after 1933:. WOLLWEBER acted 'norders of the Russian
and was active in SWEDEN and DENFURIC as well as other

times he Visited.HOLLOD and =ant! and also stayed
had a representative in each country and financed the
WOLLWEBER ran a Courier service from COPENHLZEN via
=ND and BELGIUM, informing and instrUcting his agents
contacted by Seamen visiting the various European ports.

and had been
school in MOS
a number of p
or in the cas
Gpstapa the
to Germany as
Government di
cOnderaned
WOLOCKEER had
reports went

\	 Special gr
in NORWAY.
scarcely succ
would like to

ticin

Hewes 1
the producti

IC	 and
ro to

arrested whel
confession
to Or ani

Through SCELL
SCHL4F hlase

gely responsible for the supplying of explosives and
n of igniters,

_ —

representative wastiThamgoist ISH official
his brother who both came from ANTWERP. These two
ether with two or three other Communist of
the German Army entered Belgiumi.
d clues as to the activity of	 H410 the
ation leader who consequentlY was	 o arrested.

played by WOLLWEBER becape quite clear,thepar
hadtaken • part in several attac
reviously trained for several'
OW. At that tine it was
rsons suspected of sabotage
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".ND arid. f'i're' on SS DI1EMEN,:-(9) Sabot

These two
caused sane e
the Trox on he
fire was put-
was 111,?7de, last
Not a:case of
subject .ha& se
firm Of JACKY
placed. He
Insu.:rance.

The second.
burnt out in , d
scrai pad.
16 to .17 ,year
his job. ELS Cab'
the Smoke .Room,
Only the day. be
warned him that
him with the t

aseS were . dealt with by LlY department II L. 1 and.
citethents ., SS DEUTSCHUND caught fire ahOrtly before

joutIney.. , to ,10.01I0A and sent out SOS signals. The
t bjethe crew.- On returning to 5.,11131.117.G and enquiry

fisrL Six months with the followt:ng results:
a.botoage but one of' Insurance 	 k 'Swiss

gOods', which were despatched to ilhe ship by the
which a. time - inoenc1iar bail had been

d hoped to collect 3O,000 Swiss Gold. Francs

iggest GERVII'IN Liner "BR:114E1r was completely
ck. At PREMERHAVEN-41112%.1NDE„, ' and had. to be totally
a was not due to any organisation but was done by a
id HITLER YOUTH, .after he had been dismissed from
boy, He set fire to a stack of Mattresses in
His only motive was "sheer lack of diaipline.

ore the, fire took place a leading Seaman had
if his behaviour did not irrproVe l he would whip
ope,

With referen
Swiss Police Fo
regards the "EZ.
Eyerything in'c
sabotage organi
Germany's dealer

e to the Liner "DEUTSCHta'..ND" the German and
ces worked in corOunction with each other but as

" incident, investigation was kept secret,
nnection with the enquiry and. the acts of shill
ed ..by1.10SCOU was 'kept strictly secret until
tiori of war against the Soviet Union.

( jo) Special Communis ic Activities dealt with by SACHGEBMT (Dept) II Al 

As regards. .th' anti Communist activities of the Gestapo. Dept
II A L. dealt vi coaraunisra in general., leaflets, fonnation of
cells, "Red Help' (Rote Hilf'e) .„ Trade 'Unions etc. 'whilst II :A 1
concerned itself with special organisations, especially the "ilm - arid
BB-hApparat" Betr • ebs-sBerichterstattung .(Observation of Industry,
Both organisatior were unialoWn . to the POI.itiadhe' Poli.zei Ia at the
respective Police Ifeadquartere until Summer j933, The peak of
these special a.ct • vities was reached. , before I entered Dept, II A I.
Nevertheless a n ber of cases of the BB kind. 000tirred which three.
considerable ligh o edonciaio and armament espionage in German,
Industry. I rec 'distinctly a case which occurred at Siipmen35-6
schuekert in	 in 1935 where an Engineer having idealist
communistic prino plea gave up.-to-date infornation to the Soviet'
Trade Occiniatsion.

As regards to
KIPPENBRUGERS, th
later activities f
The original a.oti
activity and. forge
into the fozmation
"Deutsche SabOtage
its height ix 1 939

am-Apparat of the former Reichatagamember
only information I can give la that he directed

19AGUE instead of from German territory,
ty of thittAp-apparat ( dealing in subversive
j of pa.eaPorte) gradually changed in i 938/1 939
of Sabotage , and Terrorist Groups.. The
Auld Terr:3rorgsasation Off'ioiaInaine ) at
and the 4Danziger Sabotage - and Terroworganisation".
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in 1939 were cleaned up by the Gestapo.

	

(11) "'Deutsche Sab ta	 und Terroror anisation".

The Cent	 his orgar sation Was in BERLIN. Th
was ..a;cer	 ZUCH, another , leadingmerdber , Was 0
00*4'ect nam	 IETZUCH had transformed the kitchen o a fla
BERLIN late a la oratory where an explosion occurred en chemicals
were being	 ed
	  4t,

6-14-3410-,--tr

The sabote
of Sabotage an
before MOSCOW

In this connec
as I can remem
appointed by ld
in spite of a
Union. These
the word but p
these preparat
and bridges lc

s l job was as follows:- eparatioa of .c network
Terror agents to, serve w en required buton no account

ave. the order. The Firs regEdace-trOPTOguccessful
btain explosives and ,a - 	 theft or force.
ion a German subject	 OBE'who as far
er was a C	 ast P	 LG, was specially
CO? and given a leading role to this end. This man succeeded
ide-spread hue and. cry, in returning to the Soviet
people were not engaged in direct action in the sens of
rsons who had prepared the way. The object of
ons was the mining and blowing of railway lines
ding from Central Germany to the:East.

Inside this
who had in the
Airpistols wit
round BEMILI14
should only be
orders.

abotage organisation was , a group of assassins
possession amongstmany other weapons ten

which they continually practised in the woods
Here too, assassinations of leading personalities
arricd out after the Soviet Union had given the

(12)

The Group of
entrusted with
1934. It had
in the Soviet 0
wives of the v
time meow had
from the Sbviet
themselves maid
a large theft of
193465; which c

e- und Terrororganisation". 

r organisation than the' previously described
was the one operating in DANZIG. A citizen
STATE who was engaged on the Autobahn in BLNNOVER
reported one day that he had been ordered by one
en in DANZIG-OHRL to take explosives in his
VER and hand it over to an agent, also in the
TENDAL: On cleaning up this organisation centred
EY,NZIG the following facts were Obtained:-

approximately, 200 people had already been
he task of preparing acts of sabotage since
eceived current financial support from an agent

• Asu/ate at DANZIG who also paid allowances to the
ous members from time totime. Even .'.t that
orbidden the import of explosives and incendiaries
nion. The mechers,had to get this material
the country and amongst other acts carried out
explosives in LDING or. MARIENDURG about
uld not be explainqd at that time.
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L11 members
primitive bu
had gained,t
in MOSCOW wh
describe lat

oneerned had eonsiderable skill in the preparation of
at the same time very effective. products. They

eir-knowledge almost exclusively at Special schools
re they had been for several . :Mehths and which I will

'That ha .thi. Anne until 'now?.

They succ eded in the course-of Years in Miring the whole
Danzig Free tate Railway System.

fleZH this me completed they started the same work in the
POL/SH,COr . evOR,which resulted in all east-west oommunications
across the 0 . •ridor being mined. Scores of explosives and
detOnators we e kept in . embankments whence they were alloted to
the required oints of the line. The storage was expertly done
and the meter al protected against the elements-. The stores
also contain.: •arms, especially, small arms for use in case of
self defence f necessary whilst mine-Uying. I remember that
a number of ;flpoules of irritant gas were confiscated which were
thought to be intended for use whilst carrying oUt this kind of
work.

hase of this organisation developed in Germany
AS already mentioned, the DOZIG OT-'Workers

o theReioh were redruited, and employed for
terial and armai . ' . and for executiOn of jobs.
rom COLOGNE to DE4/N Veil already mined near
ge dump of weapons and explosives had. been bait
ankMent,. Thesame .was..doni on the line from the

IN via HIJTM. in the:dourae of this apt of
tely 60-.70people:Were: arrested but unfortunately

ember their names, Li, large number Of these
er were able to escapeby'ship:via DAMIGand
ouring states to tneSoviet-,Union	 -

The third
itself in 193
travelling in
transport of
The main line
STENDAL. A
near to the
Soutb»West io
sabotage appro
I no, longer.
saboteurs hOWe
ports of neigh
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(13) In this oonnec
S ecial Sabot

ion the schcq/ing of 'foreigners by Russians in their
e School in MOSCOW is worth mentioning,

Special Schools in ,MOSCOW were knOwn to the
the years 1936 to 1939:" •

1 I4NIN S
THE
UNIVERS

1. VNIP/IPS

In all four
education Speci
Training fOr S
mentioned sohoo
visited by Chin
Continent.

titutions besides ideological communistic	 _

Courses of the "Ssm..TheOry were giv,en e.g.
(*age and. Diversion. Whist the third
taught western Europenas the feurth was
se and Japanese; the Chinese was the most important

• The various
followed by 60
"University for
having eppro

ourses of about'six . mOn'ths, duration were .
o.100 students. The German'section of the
the 'Peeples of the West'!.. was 	 largest
tely 150 students per course.



The maj Ori
of those sabo
sdhooli. Th
and Poland.
Communist Par
by joining on
children to t
discover these
Trojan Horse p

y, or in nny case all the loading personalities
aura rounded up in Germany had been to these
y had travelled to Pussia . via Czechoslovakia
They were entirely unknown to the illegal•
y in Germany and covered themselves in most cases
of the Nazi Party affiliations or by sending their
e Hitler Youth.	 It was very difficult therefore to
forces at large in Germany who were acting on the
ineiple.

8E0232

As far as I an remember other sections were formed by Austrians, Bulgarians,
Finns and Hungarians and smaller groups of West Europeans.
NO English or Americans took these Courses.

Officials
\
I

in D pt II A '1 .(as far as I can remember)

Dept. Chief

Assistants.

KRIM. RAT GEISSLER
G. was posted to the Eastern Pontr 	 but
after being proved guilty of an offence
against a Russian woman in REVAL was
discharged from the Civil Service and
thrown out of the SS. In 1944 he was
sent to a "redemption" unit and
beleive was later killed at the front.

Krim. Sekretaer RAMLOT.
Krim. Obersekrataer BERG.
Krim. Sekretaer HEISE.
Krim. Sekretacr LANGE.
Krim. Obersokretaer SOBBLZ.

Assistent MIER.

Reorganisation oç the Geheime Staatawolizeiamt into Groups 
IV A and IV B

pa was being reorganised in about 1942 I
im. Rat GEISSLER the sub-dopartment IV A 2
In the following years as. previously the

ued to deal with War-sabotage. 	 With the
Russian Nonp-Agression Pact it was

that the Soviet Union had ordered all acts
e in Germany but this order was completely
tbreak of war in 1941. I will talk about
ater on.	 It Was caused by the mass use of

 the Soviet Union put into:operatien
Easter oecupied territories,

The following - re the tasks alloted to Dept. II A
and the successor of Sub-office IV.A 2. •

Formation •f a Central Instructional MMOLleM and records
from the • tbreak of war.

Training (4 Gestapo executive-experts.

Publicatio of policy.

Active com at itself.

(5) Cases of a24 thefts of explosives and crimes.

When the Gest
took over from
in Group IV A.
Department cont
signing of the
distinctly notice
of violence to cc
annulled at the o
this development
parachute agents
in Germany and th
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pOratiOnwith the military Intelligence was not
ul as regards my field of aativity dealing with
unterintalligence. Owing to' the large scale

during the war a large number of criminal elements
way into the Army, and committed danage to War
roPerty.' The Gostapo-waa interested in those crimes,
ioultiesin obtaining the inforbation from the .
It was the time when the GFP (GeheiMe Feld Polizei)

futher away from the Sicherheitspolizei although
ing.ef'the War it was . composed of eXeCutive -
the Eriminalpenzei and a faw from the Staatapolizei.

e12.
e main tasks of the specialist departments was the
a Central Instructional Sabotage mueum, which
ed by the help of all Home-stations and those in
ritory. The collection contained almost everything
Soviet Union and the Western Allies for,sabotage.
exhibits in suoh a quantity, that the collection was .
or instructional purposes.

In 1944
in BERLIN,
precious co
in a castle
into whose h

on the Gestapa was bembed out for the firs-6 time
ALBRECHT 	 8. they were forced to move this

action elsewhere. It was transferred and. stored
ear TROPPAU, SUDETENLAND, and although I do not know
ds it has fallen, it was certainly never destroyed.

As the ex
territories
(later IV A
then kept at
BRANDENBURG.
one and vas o
of specialist

ent of sabotage especially in the occupied
as still on the increase in 1944 my department
a) was forced to make a now 'collection which was
the Ausweichlager "Dachs II" near TESBUITZ in

It was in no way to be oompared.with the first
y a substitute to continue with the training

See 2 on P
Courses fe

from all part
took place at
They were oqm
Kriminaltechn'
in BERLIN wi
worked in the

124
leading executive and„lower , ranking officials
of the Reich end also the occupied territories

II A 1, later at IV A 2snd eVentlia l ly'at IY:A .2 a.
ined with a thorough instruction at the	 .
schen InstitUt of the Reichskriminalpolizeiamt
'which the Sabotage Department of the Gestapa
closes' connection.

The main t
of known facts
dealing with s
(Blame Heft) lv
in several col

Th
and'EOMmandgur
amendmenti c
majerity :ef th
dopartMent,

k of the Sabotage Department was the publication
and directives. During the war two volumes
botage were published from whiCh he "Blue Book"
produced by IV A.2 and the big sabotage Atlas

urs produced in conjuction With the Kriminaltechnischen
Y Von.; issued to the Staatspolizei stationA
. The latter was so compiled that current
d be added. This work alone employed the
staff and was one of the principal . tasks of the
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See 4. Page 

In the Coo
dealt with Sa
by the Staats
could only t
Reich, while

Poland,
Department as

ied Territories the Kommandeur-Dienststellen
otage, while inside the Reich it was dealt with
olizeistellen. During the War the Department
e active measures against Sabotage withip the
1 cases of Sabotage in the Occupied Territories,
lgium and Holland., were only registered at thAli
they were increasing steadily.

Up to the e
in three syste
disruption of
were Increased
boMbing of the
of difficultie
give a complet

of 1943 it was possible to keep Statistics
of all cases which occurred. In 1944 awing to the

ammunidations, great difficulties arose which
by the loss of the Sabotage Index through the
office in BERLIN, lanummzuvasi.	 In spite
the indexing continued modestly, but could not
picture of the Sabotage during the war.

The information about Sabotage in the Occupied Territories
was contained	 the News-sheets published by the Kommandeure,
whioh were iss od fortnightly, later on they included all
Political crime as well.

maze of Sabotage was noticed in the Occupied
he Soviet Union. Here it grew from a few
mass organised Sabotage, which was caused by
Soviet Partisans in the rear of the German
a description_of the diversionary activities
ehind the German lines, White Russia could
xample where not less than a 1,000 and up to

or demolition attempts were made on the main
cation a few days before the Soviets launched
ives. It was impossible here to take steps
es. Therefore it was no longer the job of
to deal with the Partisans but was the
the chief of the Bandenkampfverbande (Anti-

who was ap)ointed by the Reichsfuhrer SS,•

The situation in the Western occupied Territories wa.:4
similar,. but the various National Resistance Movements in the
different countr es had British support. The enquiries and
handling of the ses came under the Commandant of the
Sicherheitspeliz in. the area.

(15) A few outstanaing cases which were dealt with by IV A 2;
taken over by the Gestapo) 

The most famou case of sabotage during the years 194.1r43
were the ones dir cted against the BERLIN railway stations and
a few others in G many, carried out by member of the Polish
Resistance MoVeme t. They were mainly organised by ZO
(ZWIAZEK ODWEDU)	 Society of Regaliation . which was a -
branch of ZWZ, la er. FPS or even PZP. Theac'ects of sabotage,
were carried out 	 Polish Patriots who entered Germany
as Civil Workers d depoSited in the' eleak-rodms of the
BERLIN railway st ions, suit-cases Containing explosives
with timed detOnat rs. The ANBALTER railway Station in
BERLIN, was hit th hardest. There a Whole wing collapsed .
and burnt out. T • s act was carried out by the Organisation
"White Eagle" whici was responsible for the attempted sabotage.
of two railway ataion in the industrial area 'of UPPER SILESIA.

tiMilar _ in
Territories of
single: oases to
the formation o

To giv
of the Soviets
be taken as an
5,000 demolitio
lines of c
their great offe
against single
the Staatspelize
responsibility o
Partisan unit),
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The sabote s wee not found, but as mentionerLbefore it was
recognised	 the work of the organisation "Nhite

Further acts . ,0,901Arred at the Stpttiner -Alexanderplats'
stations and the:FriPdrichstrasse station in BERLIN. The
most success u1.4.teMpt was the latter One; where a suitcase
containing e .loves as left behind an a platform, and.
killed a num er.Af'peOple, who were *ram by the blast on
to the raiIw line . and run over by'an ..incoming,train. -
These acts w re-net...intended to destroy hUman lives:;.:tbut
Were rePris, s ag4inst the measures takenlpy.the:Germans

Tzto•acts f sabotage in BERLIN,against the Air Ministry
and-Polioe	 quarters, were posSibly carried out by ,Germans.
Apart from de th of a few people, only little damage was
causedl ' but 0 nsiderable excitement and rumours spread in the
capital.'

"
The British sabotage equipment entered 'Germany via

BELGIUM (beg' ng of 19400 in goods-vtrains. H Chotical
time,odPtonato s wore put-into the lubricating-boxes of the
railway wagon

-A Second
Germany Was di
when the railw
out. The 4g
Jugoslavia, an
It was at:the

regarding the

tiah'attempt at sabotage in
covered by, the Staatspoliiei station KLAGEMFURT,

VILLACHSKT, CA1DID0, was to have been
/Its, who were Austrian, wore organised In
equipped with: English manufactured material.

time of theagreement between Germany and Italy
upply of coal to Italy.-

Most oases pf.
It was always
to carrY outAth
communist who
1934 andwho we
the annexation

abotage in Germany occured.in Austria.
group of ra.43;way eMployees who joined together
acts of sabotage. :TheTwere.exclu4iviY

re dismissed after the unrest in February
e trying to make :themselves noticed after
f'Austria.-

The followi
the German: Area
IV AZ.

The Gestapao
activities at t
expectatieas the

•(a) he. Gem

is worth mentioning about sabotage within:
during the ww) as dealt with by the office

acted 4 groat increase in sabotage
commencement of, the war. Contrary to

e did not take Place, this being due to
-Soviet non-aggression pact of 1939.

(h) The forei workers keeping quict.

Even thpugh-t P,damge to W.D. property in war.industry
Increased •from,y ar to year it AP.T or passed a maximum of
100 to 200 cases per month for the whole area of the Reich..
Most of, thP -SOo. age was Of . a smaIl'nature was codmitted
by either Germans or Foreign workers ... :Thpir.i4tentons
were to cause a oak in production, by damaging machinery
in industry, so t at they could ohange their place of employment.
Theae crimes wer individual acts not in connection with an
organisation or
	 or instructions: . As' menti9ned before .

it was noticed, 0 y in Austria, that the extreme Left-Rangers
were receiving or ers from abrOad for acts of sabotage.



SIZRET

.	 I
Tho Po ish Resistance Movement in Germany caused mY

department .much trouble by the use of. poisons and bacteriS.
Abott 1943 :the Kommandeur of the Sieherhoitspolizei and SD.
In CRACOW uccooded in discovering . a complete.laboratork, -
as did als ,the ,StaatOpolizeistelleant POSEN in the
beginning f 1944. In these iabotateripSdangerails-,germS
bacteria re scientifically bred.	 Those germs were
intended f rUse_againb Police Officials and to poison food,'
used in We , cht Kitchens and Canteens. In the ease of
POSEN they started to employ these metheds against German
doctors an ienri, i ng personalities of the town whereby a

(iv) few people -fore killed.

The foil

Mucus,
which Was d
PoliSh rosi
send Agents
the various
described m
in Western

wing means were mainly used:—

hus and Cholora—germs as well aaj.Jungpowder
tea into the seats of, Railway carriages. 'The

tance Movement in ono instance went so far as to
to the COLOGNE and STUTTGART areas who supplied
local loaders of the Movement with theabovo
tonal. These methods however wer not employed
rmany.

Other exceptional cases of Sabotage in Germany still
remain to berentiono4 e.g. The explosion incident at the
entrance of he Royal Palace in VA 'whieh was presumably

' arid the atte . 	railway
a demonstrat an againstkt at boWingatleite 	

up H 
1=

the 

T 

big

the raTionnese
population 
bridge over he River*Sieg (Tributary of the Rhine). The
explosive us4. in thelattorease was stolen from a Camp
near FRANTM

See 5 P e 12

A special xpert in Department IV A 2 was occupied with
the study of thefts of explOsives and arms in the whole of
Germany. C eszof disappearance of explosives and detonators
from factorie Army and Air Force ammunition dumps and whilst
in transit to he front were not rare. The'Staatspolizei
had also to de with these cases, as Sabotage was always
presumed to be the underlying factor.

	

(16) Fi ht ains	 sassinations as far as Do .t IV A w.was,
concerned.

Only in the spring of1944 was the work dealing with
assassinations I ended over to the department.• Until that time
this work was alt with by Dienststelle (Dept.) IV A.4 a
which was also esponsible for the protection of leading
personalities. Five to ton enquiries into-suspicious
incidents, res ting from anonymous denunCiations took place
ma month. Th ReichsfuehrerrGS gave strictest orders.
that every ease in which even ..the-slightest suspicion of

w4s apparent lad to.be :gOne into 	 •
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Service was trying
front to put suita
in order to kill t
successful attempt
in MINSK. KtRE h
working for him fr
by the partisans o
This girl had the
day places a time b
which killed him th

3

some time that the Soviet Intelligence
by moans of partisan groups behind the
lc people. in 'touch with loading.:perSonalties.
em. The first case of this kind was the
against Gebietskommissar.Gadl4ter'KUBE
d a number of Russian women pervantS.
which "NADJA" the maid wss:recrUited
the district to carry out.the.assassination.
uleiter f s complete confidence and One
crib under the mattress of his. louble-bed,
t night. "NADJA" fled and as was later

saam
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• It theref re often hapPened that people with a leaning
towards Cis qyancy wrote down their visions and my department
was foreced o follow up these stories which never Produced any
positive rest ts.

The most triking assassination attempt against leading
personalitie was the one on the 9th November 1939 against to
FUehrer in H. braeuhaus in Munich. A special commission
from the Ges•zpa and the eichkriminalpolizeiamt in BERLIN
together with the Stapnd. Kripo in MUNICH solved this
case. I too no par	 this commission. The culprit,
a German subj ct call	 SER who was a 1;echnic 
arrested whil t tryin o cross	 Frontier into Switzerland. 	
ELSER confess d that he had prepared and carried out the	 IX. A/c-tr- F3?
attempt entir ly on his own owing to a fanatic hatred of
Ntional-Soci ism. Several months of preparation were

, n,, eessary to nstall the time-borib in the Colurn at the
Thraeuhaus n front of which the Fuehrer spoke. Re

had obtained t e explosive from a store and being a skilled
mechanic was a•le to construct the mechanism himself:.
No trial took •lace awing to a strict order by Hitler
and as far as remember EtSER was living under favourable
conditions in Dachau Concentration Camp until' the collapse
of Germany In 945. A special workshop was put at his
disposal in wh'ch he reconstructed the complete bomb
which later be ame part of the Instruct. Sabotage Collection
of Dept. IV A

1 he second b'g assassination event was the attack
I 4D RICH Dep ty Reichsprotektor fer BOHEMIA-MORAVIA

and Chief or th Sipo.

The attackw
Czech patriots
I myself visite
do with the enq
Commission wss s
done through the
the asehere SS
who were direct?
not only to solv
against the Czec

carriedout, as is well known, by .
o had been dropped by parachute in BOHEMIA.
the scene of the crime but had nothing to
ry that was made because a special
t up to go into the matter. This was
Leiter of the St4atspelizeileitselle and
d Polizeifuehrer SS-Gruppenfuehrer FRANK
instructed by the Reichsfuehror SS to
the .case but also to take counter measures
population,

During the tim
was con erned wit
(1944), uleite
R ia was as
of uleit
	

OCH
In 'et, 0
	

S-0
=E I S sucoe or.

The case of KURE.

that IV A 2 ( and later'Dept. IV A Z a)
the office side of -combatting assassinations

who was Gancralkommissar for White
nated, and attempts were made on the lives
Reichskopmissar for the [MAINE living
orgruppenfue eAWN GOTTBERG who was 

(1,_



VON GOTT
'Flight LieU
came to his
Obergrupper
believed to
possession o
Sipo and the
The letter w
the Lieutent
that he did
still intend

Ite

G Was Kum sucoeskir... One day a German
enent decorated with the Iron Cross 1st. Class
.D.C. in MINSK and asked to see the SS-
ehrer. He was given permission as he was
e an officer from the front and was in
a personal letter written by the Chief of the

SS-Obergruppenfuehrer KALIENER
s a forgery.	 In the presence of GOTTBERG
A put his pistol on the table and declared
ot have the oourage to shoot him, though he
d to do So while entering into his roam.

t	 the Fuehrers life on the 20 Jul' 19

learnt frama captured partisan she had returned to her
partisan gr up near MINSK who had given her orders.
From there he was taken by aeroplane to =CCU where she
was regarde as an example of the Fightinglffamen Soviet
Youth and w s decorated With the Order of Lenin.

• The Case of ON GUMMY%

The moti4es ''(:)r this action was as follows:-

The Flight Lieutentant, whose name .I have forgotten,
was taken prisoner by the Russians in 1944 and joined he
"Nationalkon.tee Preies Deutschland" through the "Offizerbund".
Be took part in several Propaganda front line broadcasts
by means of oudspeakers etc for the Russian Intelligence
and sucoessf ly led a reconnaissance patrol disguised as
Germans into the Fortress Area of Vitebsk for which he
was decorate by the Soviet Authorities.. It s interesting
to note the act in this case that the Flight Lieutenant
carried a . am e bomb with which he hoped to Cover his
retreat afte carrying out the assassination * The
enquiries ma by the Kriminaltechnische Institut at,DERL1N
proved that i reality this smoke bomb Was a grenade which
would have ki ea him in the moment he withdrew the pin.

The Case of KOCH.

KOCH I'S cas
and his Staff
Later a Capt
ReichSkommisa
recognised,
the occupant

way the asses
was succesful

is similar to the one of ODE. KOCH
were to be poisoned but this did not succeed.
n of the Wehrmacht fired shots at the
s car in ROWND and escaped without being

KOCH however was not 	 the car at the time,
of which was his Lep	 4mn" In 'a similar
ination of a high SA ehrer of KOCH I S Staff
y out,

Ls sabotage
enquiry into t
on the 20th LT

find out the

specialist I was appointed to lead the
e attempted assassination of the Fuehrer
Y1944 to give the exact facts and especially
rigin of the explosive*
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On the sem day I vas sent with a staff of assistants which
included iminaltechnische Institut Officials to NOLFSCHANZE in
East Pruss a in order to obtain a detailed account of the
incident. In BERLIN the Bendlerstrasse Putsch and its
plans had seen made known, which was followed soon afterwards
b-„, the exec tion of the assassintolonetThUFFENIMG and
his assist Ats from the taw Gen el Stn f and from the
Staff of th Reserve Army :H.Q. in Bendlerstrasse.

The inci ent ocoured in the "Welfachanze" withit
Restriced ea NO. 1. where Hitler stayed with only a
small staff it a bunker where Conferences mere held,
situated ab ut 50 metres from the Fuehrer t s bunker.
The •aaily c nference as to the military situation took
place ina 1 go roam round a large rectangular table
in the Fue er t s presence. This roam was completely
destroyed	 in the floor was a hole of approximately
11 metres 71 re the brief case containing the time bomb
had been pla ed.. The roam itself was an OT Wooden-structure
which was co ered by concrete as a protection against
incendary b. ibs. It was only awing to the fact that the blast
could escape easily as a result of the wooden structure
with its thi, wood and cardboard-compostion malls that
all those toi4irig part at the Conference, including the
Fuehrere Himclf, were not killed. If the room had been
completely cdistructed with concrete the blast effect of
the mass of ecplosive used would have been sufficient to
kill all the ccupants.

The whole Ubble was sifted with painstaking thoroughness
by me and my sistants and nearly . all the tools used in the
construction f the bomb wtre . found. Pram my knowledge
of nearly all the time bombs used by all the 'enemy powers
during the v for sabotage purposes I was able to establish
at once by me -is of the remains found that the explosive
used was not cased and that it mos detonated by aa
English "Time encil", iThe suspicion that the assassination
attempt origin ted in British quarters could not be taken
into account a there were many English "Time-lienoils"
in German poss ssion. - The material used by Angland for
sabotage puxpo es in the west and captured bY the Germans
was placed at he disposal of the SD -.Lmt VI andthe
Lmt Mil. by th .Cammanders of Western Occupied TerritOries
awing to the p evailing shortage ef-German material at
the time. It was possible that from there were taken
these English ime fuses, This presumptian was later
confirmed.

The assassin
requested to t
in the Fuehrer
formation of ne
Chief of Staff
Berlin.

- Colonel Stauffenberg. -•ho.a. been
e part at a conference on the wax situatiot
H.Q. on the 20th4 July to discuss' the
units:. • Stauffenberg.was:at this.time

o the Commander•-of the Reserve ' Army in
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;Colonel.
of high rar
mechanical
took to the
commenced h
of a pair 0
pincers to
only use hi

tauffenberg, who flew with a:audber
• g officers to the FUehier l s HA, brought the ,-
hemical time bomb in his breif case which he	 -
midday conference. Shortly before the confer
took the bomb to another bunkerand .by means'
pincers took out the . fuse. • He hacItli use
o this as he was-a war invalid and Could
left arm.

After pl
on the larg
a few,miaut
at the barr
was ready t
led the Put
been a •succ
and Stauffe
officers we
other offic

cing the brief-case near to the Fuehrer
Conference. • table Colonel Stauffenberg left
s later and daringly tricking the . guards
er reaching his aeroplane at Rastenburg which
take off for Berlin. Arriving in Berlin he
eh firmly convinced that the assassination had
ss: The same evening the Putsch was smashed
berg together with a number of other implicated
e shot in the courtyard in Dendlerstrasae by
rs,

According to a statement given by a VC.pl, who Was
interrogated by the Commission in "Wolfschanze", it was
discovered
thrown a se
whilst driv
aerodrome a
work. The
to kill the
arrived at
assassinati

ter several days that Colonel Stauffenberg had
ond explosive charge from his car into the ditch
ng . frem the Fuehrer i s H.Q. to the
Rastenburg. This Was proVed after much tedious
enquiries showed -that Stauffenburg had intended
'leichfuhrer-SS with this bomb in case he
e FUhrer l s H.Q. immediately after the

In the co
light that t
It was origi
11th and 15t
but owing to
the 20th.

se of the investigation it came to
e assassination was planned in three phases.
ally intended to have taken place on the
July at a war :confereace on the ODERSALZBERG

adverse circumstances it was postponed until

, of the explosive was proved beyond
gether the explosives and fuses were obtained
t times since thea Autumn of 1943; twice
es (Am usland Abwehr II) and once from,
ark Stored on the Eastern Front,

the origin of the explosive I can give
ation resulting from the investigation. I

light knowledge of the measures taken against
ncerned and of the attempted Putsch itself,

ly as to the political side of the
,able to give detailed information. 	 The
e taking part are mostly known to me
ay, from Castapa experts dealing with these
dering their arrest.
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enernite
CGeneraldb
leneralob

' 6W,P;'al '0
reexlle
Generallia
eP4ai.d

Obers
Peers

'Generalma

p/71ei- a

f\1-IauPtmar
(GbPrleutr
ODAIPtm
(Oberst) Fre

,, part 7'cre: -

,
an' '1'ial	 on Witzleben (retired)
rs	 s eppmer (retired)
rstite* (retired)	 .
Sigha1

1 

- ellgiebel (Chief of ia7mY Signalling)
tnan

11/7
'	 'ele (Pellgiebel l s Deputy)

0101a . pfi ( IirmY GRH.01 .' Staff )	 .
r Lr-qiitkilppagner (Quartermaster General)
tz (EYept4' Chd.ef of the C. in C. of the Reserve 4,1'6.7)
,er , (Dep-t. Chief (?) of the Wehrmaehtsfuehrungssth

-	 in Deriin)
oll;on Tresokow (Divisional Commander' on the Eastern

Front and later "Ia" of a German
Army Corps in the East)

s (as far as can be ramembered . in charge of
armament requirements in Berlin)
(Capt. of Engineers in Army G.H.Q. Staff)

aften (Stauffenberg l s A.D.C.)
.g (at , DdE in Berlin)
n Loringhofen (Chief of Abwehr Dept. II at

OKW and later heard of
Heervesnabteilung in "Anna")

nangtEchrader (Staff Officer in Heerwesenabteilung
Army H.Q.)

amroth (Staff Officer at Chief of Operations
Dept. Army H.Q.)

(Armaments Expert)
amm (C. In C. Reserve

hrmatent),

and a numbe of other officers wham I might recall later.

From the p eyly „.political group I remember the name of
(Oberburgerm isteWordeler.
.liegationrat Trott zu.Solz (Foreigit'Office).
Gra. en So ulenburg , (Former Ambassador in Moscow)

tn de Schulenburg (arrested as an Army Capt.
chwer n (do not confuse with.Schwerin-Krosigk

.1111,Leuschner ( s far as I know leading Left Ving Trade Unionist
efore 1933)

Gralthismark (Regierungspresident in Potsdam)
Craggiolldor (Chief of Berlin 'Police)'
Ls far as I an remember the last-German Ambassador in
London t whose nate I have forgotten.
Former Soci democrat Member cf the Reichstag Lebet and others.

(Admit
Chief of hil
Into the Sip
implicated
he was charg
in previous -

,aris, who at this timawas no' longer
tary Intelligence,' which had been absorbed
and -Sd, was also arrested. He was doubtless
the plot in saiie	 asJ:canremer.Jber

d with 'further misdoamours.undertaken'
ears vith..illegalfOreignolentacts.. ^

(18) De t. Zir A 2 ork dealin With For,	 a Pass )ort s for

Ada.is a
The Agreater p
by economic r
were dealt wi

elatively small sphere of: activity.
t of the fqrgeties which were motivated

asons e.g. forgery of Food Ration Cards
h by the Eripo„ There was no special section•
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dealing entl.relywith political passport forgeries but
a technical institution compared and. checked by means
of collected specimens all captured faise . documents in
order to ascertain from which Intelligence Service they
originated. Special attention was given to complete
forgeries which arrived from tint) to time. Theresulting7
evidence was sent to. thevarious dep=tMents and the St40
Stations. . The production of fals Papers was dealt wit.
by,Amt VI which had at its disposal the Wannsee-InStitUt
where it was possible to go.into.the.Matter.morafUlly...
Recognised political forgeries .:wereaent round as . circulars
especially to Land and Sea Frontier Posts.

(19) The Fields of activity of Dept. IVA 2 b cantered on:-
a) Counter Intelligence and
b) Combatting Igehts. droPpedby,parachute.

Counter Intelligencel that is to say the link,
between Intelligenoe and. Counter Espionage,..was particularly
occupied with parachute agents of the Soviet Union and
the Western Allies. Dept. TV A 2 b4 which also dealt with
broadcasting, played the first tricks from Berlin 'with
The Soviet Intelligence Service. Parachuted Soviet W/t
Agents were "turning"...after giving away. their technical
and idealistic background and the enemy. Intelligence.
Service was deceived into believing that their own agent
was transmitting genuine news.

Most cases of the "turning" of W/T. agents in
Germany were_cennected with:the Soviet.Political• and
Military Intelligence Service. Only in a few Oases was
it possible to "turn" and employ Englishy/T agents and
then not for long Dept IV A:2 b in Berlin only once
succeeded and without great result. I will came back
to this later.

One should not draw the conclusion however that
the "turnin
failed comp
in HOLLAND
independent
PARIS, vhil
the Militar•

of British controlled Parachute WiT agents
etely. This was possible to a large extent
ad later in FRANCE. These stations worked
y in FRAME together with the Abwehrleitstelle
t in HOLLAND even the Office side was done by
Intelligence,

While thr. RSHA IV A. 2 b reserved the right to direct
the policy d give the text Of the various messages in
Germany its lf this was impossible in occUpied Russian
territory aid still more in the western Occupied oountries.

The firs
Soviet Unior
message , had
a German L
Rel
first sign
to the roun
organisai;ior
the Gestapo
the cover r
commission f
movement in
took over t

:

operation of turned \VT agents-with the
started in 1942 after having an agents
een deciphered w ' h mentioned the me;'ne of.

eutentaafCHUI2E,n0IBEN of the
tmini terium,	 his .deciphering was the

,c1 the start'ef the investigation which led
ng up of the biggest .Russian espionage 	 -
i- CrPrman.7, Belgium ard France known to
uring the war. This organisation was given -
e of ROTE KAPELIE by the office. ,A special
om IVA 2 wasftirmed to round up this
ermany whilst other special commissions
work in )3(3110-um :and France. '
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The oviet Intelligence Service had left transmitting
sets wi h a number of BERLIN Agents through the channels
of the oviet Embassy in BERLIN at the outbreak of war
in Summ r 1941. Seven transmittin g stations were discovered
in Berl itself o	 '4 ker6

The irival leader of he E-.	 wry . was
■-

(5berleu nant de Luftwaffe ' &*, 	 &V BOYSEN who
1

having a important posit on in the Attaohee Group of the
Luftw e H.Q. Staf in-DZRLIN was able to get inside information
regar	 the Luftwaffe.. SCHUMP-BOYSDN was paid for his
trealehe	 but is main motive was a strong leaning towards
Dolahe

Li-

HiS w
helped
between

Besid
byq,Oberr.
who Vas
MBMED

Oth rs

e, who came from a German aristocratic family
In his treacherous activities and wai the link
large number of people in high positions..

:
S SCHULZE-DO	 a leading roll was played
egierungsra	 K of the Wirtschaftministerium„

ousin of he'f-o4riler Regierungspraedsident in
ON HLRNACK. ea

frig part_laar-r-----;-- -41

•BERS
plied

nicHOPP 

ON SOHEL

Journalis
ILMANN
ept. Of

.There
employee
One hunt'
The depth
be seen in
the RIM (
the most s
existed, c

;isinA'Pro
the OKM We
co-operate

S of the Reiehatiftfahriministerium Who
dhulzeBoYsin,with inforliation. 	 .

TagrFiIMI..,G,I;F.'Odu(cer,. With his connections
and'etAge artis	 obtained important information.

"' "ij'110 waLLeg6tionsrat 18 KlaSse'in the Foreign
e imp	 rMation from his office to the
' Tr.  E tri EBEri ! r •

ho wa an Offider:Cadet-workingin.the.Oipher
he OKW.gave code keys tOSOhulzerBoysen.

as hardly any Government Office without some
eady to co-operate and give information. About
d arrests were made almost exclusively in BERLIN.
of Soviet Intelligence Service infiltration.can
• the case of an Administrative Inspector of
r Ministry) who gave away to a intermediary
cret documentsof which only a few copies
ncerning the strenght of the Luftwaffe and the
uction output figures. Even in the OKW and
e officers to be found who were rekiy to
out of idealistic motives.

(20)	 eration f "turned" W T a ents.a ainst the U.S.S.

ult of the above described activities the
of use of turned W/Tagents against MOSCOW
3, The Soviet Intelligence Service, still
ression that the whole organisation was

ped a number of Parachute agents in BELNDENDaBG
'ht and "turned",

of these f.	 exp erir-g-Ls pith tu.ced WZT
BERLIN the names of a number of Soviet
'Agents were found out who had been left
rma4Y in 1944 and .7hose coroperation had.been
ted on • IA this connection Ioan give a
ch are still in nay Memory:

As (3. re
first case
began in i
under the
intact, dr
vhoYwersca

Dy mean
agents . from
Intelligenc
behind in..0
grqqA1Y,(o
few names Na
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IrlAhe untor--*pionage Dept of •the Gestapa Krim. Inspektor
rN was caught p a result of these counter moves. Be had

ed for he Soviet Intelligence Service by the Russian
ZIN y4rs before the war. Ls an old official

a41 'NN had a consid rable insight into the activities of
h.bwehrabtei -1g III.\	 ecially	 re,ards to espionage in the East,

• *4-4 7
Furtherm e Princ 	 20POIX:-,011ESKI w,o was a. Wehrmacht 

Sonderfuehrc. dr1.ing a large est.tit, --ej.--Trtrurarea of Poland occupied
by e uss .,s in 1939 and who had returned from the MI
ith the res ttlement scheme was to be contacted by a Sovi

parachute $ eat in DRUM. ZWIL.TOPOLK was not in BERLIN 'bUt
was finally	 ested by the Military Police with his Unit in the

le being brought back he escaped in the ILRDURGARLIN.
district an joined. TITO fS Forces, SWILTCPOLK was to have been
iven'import	 missions on contacting the agent.

Moreover
gesellschaf
passed on th
before 1939

c
rx KUIKEZ01-tAio
. The most

employed on
KUMMEROff and
away to an
the latest d
weeks later
This concern
ballistics i,
KUMMEROW fr
Reichaminist

ngineers at Siemeas and .1,6EG (algemeine Elektrizitaets-
were also discovered to be.Sov'et 	 who had
ir news to. the Soviet Trade Del gation in UmiLIN
id were now expected to contin e with this work.

0-1
tng case in this connect •n was the one of
iai-C-E-ngineer
esearch wor in the most secret "finishing" workshop.
his chief who was a Chief Engineer were ready to give
exit of the Stapo pretending to be a parachute ,agent
velopments in rid-'optical construction and a few
,ded them,over . for'onwara transmission to MOSCOW.

a the latest applications to night fighters and
which the optical eye played an iMportaat part,
m his own initiative dutlined a plan to assassinate
rpillFGOEDD7S totheStepO agent.

Ey means • the operation of enemy 'VT : agents an engineer
of the Luftw fe Research Laboratory Ldlershof near Derlin was
later discove ed.

•
The woman ouraalist STORE already mentioned In the chapter

bout the"Bote Ka)elle" receive the order in a -VT message from

LA

MOSCOU to' vis't Reichsministe CHLLCHT and discreetly, get to know
his feelings ow r- ds the 'Nazis at that time. Measures taken
against SCHLC T anC the meeting of'STOEDE and SCHLCHT were dropped.

The person
Service were,
who had gone
cammunistic 1
the large sc
Military Lite
dropped into
extehsive and
Even Hitler Y
willing to c
they were exp
German prison
any available
propoiticn Qf
to us was the

parachuted into Germany by the Soviet Intelligence
in the beginning of 1943, mainly German emigrants
o Russia in 1933 as a result of their strong
anings. There were only very few as oared With
e employment of. Soviet parachute agents by the
ligence of the Soviet Union. The majority of. agents
ermany were Gemaan , Seldiers who had beea:given an
alnast astonishing trainingla ' the Soviet Union.
uth Leaders had submitted to this training and were
ry out intelligence duties in Germany. In addition
sed to physical and psychological pressure being
rs of -,.-var in the Soviet UniCn so that they accepted
opportunity in order to return to Germany. The
Gean. soidiers Land officers giving themselves up
efore very great.

41 legal pr cdeure only took place if actual wireless contact
haa been made and information Sent to the Soviet Union. al - Other
German soldier who entered Germany in this Manner and for whom
no use could b found as, tUrnedTVT cperators-wersjlanded over to
the Wehrmacht cut au no ciacOUrit tere theysett/back to the Eattern Front,



(4) Alf
tactics de
became sta
Service rel
-:ho receiv
in the Eas
thorough('
forcaments
had to be t
Units).

In addit
voluntary
their ihst
of Germany,
cases from

er the renewed breakthrough by the Red law in the East the
cribed in para03 became useless. Nevertheless as the front
u sed on the River Odvr the Soviet 'Military Intelligence
owed its USQ of agents in Brandenburg, Saxony and Mecklenburg
d similar orders to those given to agents dropped previously
ern Provinces (Observation of Railway Transport and
es, reporting of Troop-concentrations, movements and rein-
-id amongst other tasks the captureof German Offioers who
en back across the,, frott line for interrogation by Russian

on a number of groups and single agents were captured or
gave themselves up, who had. received 	 the :first time, with
ctions, directives asto , the.line to be taker in the case
eing ocouPied'bY the Wettern . L1lies.: I can only repeat ,these
ory)

( a) St
wer
sis

• wehr
the
her.
Work
mill
cper
orde

• pass
cont
ness
as f
whio
Or
the

tspolizeistelle Breslau ed the two vreulich sisters, who
turned Soviet WIT agent, against t Russians. These

ers were the daughters of a.forbet . o fieer of the Reichs-
, Their =their' emigrated to theS' et Union and ,took

o girls who were 9 to '10 years o1 at that time with
Both had un4ergone an extensive ra,lfstiaF A intelligence

and could be regarded :as tieS cl ss 7en . _	 to
ary, developments they had to b
ted froth Kol&As.' •' 	 semari	

Breslau and

'17:VT to return at once 	
ich received

e lied Lrmy using a given
.ord: to cross the front line whilst,hersister was to
ue with the work. Prom aenumber of further wireless

ges exchanged the reaso.nlothor Withdrawal was defined
flows; . Shelges:t6 reci.eirflArt4or orders in Munich
was in the zOhe-to-q12soCPupied:by.themericana.

iph was sent. backAvthe Germans about ten days before
llaps. on the Odor front so that I am .,Unable to give
rther details astoher aqPioymant. e
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the roun
Refugees

ant of Lgents by' the2ussians.

he firat phate has already been deeoribed in wnnection with
-714) ..of the l'e Rote Eapelle" and the •plaCing of Communist

in d-atto:b: Territory.

ses Of emjle-

(2)
used in o
the respo
succeeded
groups Or
with irate

e'aecond phase concerned the maates of VT parachute agents
cuPied:RUssian territory, .Defentive measures were mainly
sibilty of military establithMentt i,n , the East, who
only in a very =all way in penetrating into the mass WiT
in't.tttChing :parachute agents with'a vievi to turning them
..t'to . dt.Ceive the enemy.

(3)
Eaatern
and Polar,
In the P.'?
aPP ear ed
by parach
prisonert
to the I
saw a coo

th the great 1544 breakthrough of the Red Lrmy into the German
ont, t6ieh in cohse'quence had to be withdrawn to East Prussia
ar-ftew era in the use of Soviet Parachute ,gents commenced.

virtaess ,Of East Prussia, West Prussia, Posen, and Silesia
grsatiumber of Soviet , Reconnaisahces -groups who were dropped

te, These groups already described as being mainly German
of war were to be used for military reeonzaissance only. Owing
ge number of military personnel used, the Wehrmacht H.Q. Staff
opportunity to deceive the Soviets by military means,

Later
this secte
latter loo
General St
the Eastpt
a number o

, the Gestapo Ca-operated with the Wehrmacht H.:Q. Staff in
The former dealt tith 'all 'technical matters whilst the

ed after the military side. BY these measures the Red ,iirmy
If vas deceived into believing that the German Forces on
, Front were much stronger than they really ,'acre and consequently

divisions could be withdrawn and sent to the Western Theatre.
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,	 .
(b) In Erfurt , Gerluan Colonel whose name began with tar . F .'gaVe' -

self up veIuntariiy . (6), This case was of special import.*
an e to us because until that time only officers up to the
r Ac of Captain had been used . and it was known. that the
Ru sian Military Intelligence Service never approached Wehr,.

ht Staff Officers for these jObz. Colonel F. had extensive
ng orders for thq Whol.e:Of.German territory and for the

Wet and possessed:the military and civil ,papers of an .;
ent Commissioner. He.wa.s operated. against. 	 Russians
Potsdam, Colonel F. Was able to give quitenew inform,

on when interrogated. regarding his training andi,pwz9na1
tact 91th high Soviet NWD Officers, amongst whait0aZ
eral wanoff, and different from that obtained,

s or Lieutenata who never had anything to
do -dith these. personalities. • The Colonel described: how that
at several of these meeting these high NKWD Officers had
op nly expressed their strong dislike of England and in

ious conversations had :repeatedly pointed out that with
th collapse ofGermany the war in Europe was by no means
fir shed. The next Phase would be that the Soviet Union would
t e the leading position in Spain which Germany had prevented
in 936/37. Twanoff went on to say that the pincers would
close as a result of this development in the Mediterranean
as hey closed on England during the wax when the .Soviet
advi ce in the North (Scandinavia) could not be checked.

cloaca F. who entered Germany through the Balkans
and Lustria brought with him 2 transnittindsots, approx,-
ima ely 50,000 RU and an ex,Wehrmacht Signaller called Thiel, 
who had been , a'prisoner of war in Russia, to service thesets.
The main areas of his espionage mission were great Berlin
Ste tin,,Lower Silesia and Hambuxg.- . There wsa no mention in
hid orders that he should continue to work in any other area
one the war was an an end,

spite of the war and security checks on travel it was
pos ible for him as . a farmer colonel to move about.freely
pro ided his papers looked good enough. Colonel F l .s . papers
wer such excellent total forgeries that he was able to get
' as 'Ix as Erfurt without any difficulaty.

Lt tle end of January and the beginning of Eebruary 1.945 a group
of man parachute agents sent from the SU-Wer captured
in t e Tergau area. They were led by a Wehrmacht Captain itho
wore the Ritterkreus (7). 'Western Saxony was their main
espi nage target. Their mission was of a military nature. The
lea.r had been ordered. on no account to let himself be over-
run y the westward advance of the Ded'Lrmy but to move forward
at. t1 e right moment. The group had- to TADV6 in the direction
of . t English occupeid zone and try to legalise itself there.
For he time being the WiT traffic was to be, abandoned but
it s ouldbe recommenced a Month: later at the latezt.

T e Soviet Intelligence was interested in the following
:det is in this area:-

Measures o .dministration issued by the English
Occupation Luthorities.

Lttitude of the English Civil Lodministration
towards the German population,

(ili To ;that exi,ent the Germans will be employed,
particularly in civic post (e.R.Tcran Hall-

(iv Abich Lrmament Industries will be restarted and which
Will be left idle in the English Zone of Occupation‘



•(v) What output do these Armanent Industries have
and to wham is the 'mate4a1 sent.

(a) no her group of soldiers was dropped in the neighbourhood
of traussberg near Berlin at the end. of February 1945
una r the leadership of a Berlin Optical Assistant whose
name I have forgotten. They werein possession of a
ccuxlete transatting set with the necessary Cipher and
W/T instrUctions. The group was 'turned l by IV.A 2 b
and ware given thecovername "Optiker". They were
to be used for deception purposes but this never really

-Tut 'Ito -aotdoia? -Their mission was military and
poli ical psp*otage in Greater Berlin, q'teirs was
diff rent from pther cases in the fact that they had
stri t orders nOt to make themselves known to Red Army

•Org isations speh as the Soviet Police 'wen Berlin was
take, by the Spviets. After hostilities lhad'Oeased they
sho d in any circumstances recommence their radio
acti ity from the Russian occupied Berlin with the main
base station, in order to obtain futher instructions.
The ' etident" had already been told before leaving that
furt r work had been envisaged in the riannover area as
soon s the Russians reached Berlin and he must find a
means of transporting the 10 apparatus there as
discr etIy as possible. Futher details about the place
of op ration and the target were not given to him and he was
told hat he would be informed later by WT.

Ls it was presumed at this time (from the German
side) that the Russians would only adVancwas far as the
Elbe e came to the conclusion that this group was intended
for se • ce in the West,

22. Further .oases

"Seesc e
orders.,

of the Baltic Military Intelligence Service
movement of German Warships.
e Funkspiele "Kiebitz" in Danzig and in the
aIbe" in Swiaemuendo, the agents received the
at to let thanselves be overrun but i

er Maschinen Gesellschaft) their Main objective,
se of Danzig they. had te move to Cologne -where
I s relations were living and from where he should
his radio activity,

ihich were dealt with durin the war b . IV A 2 b

( ) Tuo ca es still reqUire considerAtion in this connection.
The in erest of the Soviet Military Intelligence was

Baltic	 A great number of greups of agents oonsi,stir iTT° PU
extra° dinarily strong as regards all' events in the

of SS en is well as ordinary POW.were sent to the 	 tit-EVINDER.
Baltic orts especially to Elbing Koenigsberg/Pr	 AL.Exii,,,

otenhafen, and Stettin-SwiaanUende. The major " leg-interes
was the

In t

EWTeR

Foo-re --'--mft4-
) x-s

ue nd eto move to Luebeck and to make 
n 
the
the case

Dockyard Lac-of ,SWin	 tovel 
-(

(Lelibec.
In the
the agen
poatinue

There 'as or instance the attempt .by the Soviet Espionage Group
"Rote BreVI 10'• which the Soviet*Intelligeace Service obtained extensive
information f s leading circles Of the .Germar, General Staff, which was
relayea.to MOs ow by three Swiss transmitters in Lausanne, Verreux
rear Geneva an, on4tia4?nte Bree,

Almost al
Lino'//)

a-11" an - 1VW
whethareheeFas
never decided 1
directionie e

3.

Soviet Agents active in .Smitzerlaad wei-0
RADO the Bungarian leader, and other such

Swiss Left wing. Radical Politi ler
oote about whom it 'mas uncertain as to

ideo or not. In Germane( this wa0
ere mere several faetors which pointed in this

141'

gn.ised.

enter
couple,
A cane
orking
thOugh

• .0



Conoerni
gener
conce

Dept. IV Al a Knowledge about-Communismin
and Russia, especially the latest development

rang the "Free Geriarq National Committee" and
the:m-thods used in the eraplonnent of German POW for
pout" cal and spying aims Antifaschulen)
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The traffic
nature mostl
Central Wehr
by the Chief
the informat
matter.

ontained hundreds Of 1/T messages of a military
from the Eastern . Theatre and the Balkans but also from

aacht Establishments ., A study of this deoipheredW/T traffic
of Operations .Dept.. at OKH itself showed that 40 to 5qg of

'on was useful.. I can give further information about this

23. The .Cleaninp; up-of.the "Free. Germany National Committee" movement
in Germany.

IV 2 dbtained a fairlY eamprehensive.inside view of the "Free
Gerdany .Nationel Committee" and,the_aftiliated."German Officers League"
movements fcunded by the SU, from the interrogations . of4tiet Parachute
agents, BY the intelligence work of sameconfidential,Wormers of the
Dept in : Berlin . combatting these special Soviet tactic's it was discovered
that in 1944 the first attermotOat formina a Oentral dammittee of th

t Part" under ths.name of "Natien,: Commit e ook .1,4e	 The
ead officials were the	 - ,J1f*, db i- 4.aefk

aerlinmadbOrs founa the . o:	 so.	 t ,T- worth.)ef.ie no ing tha two
leading Social-Democrat Officials befor 1933. 	 contac ed this triumvirate
in order to form a United Front, These two men later appeared in
connection , ith the 20th July inoident where under Goerdeler l s new
Government -hey were to be Home Mister and Minster for Pali° Warship
and Instruc:ion respectively. I would like to mention : two tuther
points on .,this subject, The "National Committee' succeeded in
contacting a relatively large number of Officers and men who were
prepared to collaborate, TWO Wehrmacht doctors from Spandau and
Magdeburg hadSUpported this movement even though the.one , from Spandau
mas a National Socialist "Fuehrungsoffizier", In Germany itself a

number of communist members of • Reichatagyand Landtag were found out
and arreste 1 whowere already active and who had formed similar groups,
in their di tricts.

I am rea ' to give information about the following cases which
were dealt 1vith under my leadership

Assassir tion plot against the Soviet , General.Vlassow,
who 1 ter worked for Germany.-

Soviet Iitelligence Service Agents t eeditions in .
- Germaiy itSelf.

24. The "Nibel
•

Dept,
whilst the
MIL. and ir
in charge
establiaMd

.Lorraine w
insufficier
Chief of t
the Chief
and Amt II
occupied
Mueller. t

Dept, IVA
was catast
ofinstruc
equipment.
war andsources an

en" Scheme.

A 2 until about A4tumn . 1944..dealt only with lb work
a side was done by 'military Intelligence, later by /NIT
general by LNIT VI. In 1944 R.F.S.S. who_wa temporarily
the Eloass-Lothringen Army Group on the Viopr-Rhine

the fact that the information :coming from Alsace-
Ch s was of importance for the . carrying Ou-i; of the war was

He was very any about it and I remember that the
e Sipo was admonished in consequence. As a. result of this
f the Sipo ordered that not only Amt VI but also jlint IV
of the RSHA had to send Agents into the areas of' Germany
the enemy, I. received the order from Gruppenfuehger
ough my Gruppenleiter and I started on this work..th.:rough

ophic. There was not only a shortage of agents but also
work2b.• The material situation in Amt IV as regard this'

ional personnel, sehoolS, equipment and especiallzLIT/T
Improvisation of these:things was necessary because 0E1'

thermore I Was unable to obtain anything from official
schouls as flat VI and Amt Nil were able to do.
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Neverth less agentti some of whom, particular1yperalowA4“
were very uitabIe both from-a technical point of View ' and
cover work were trained for several months in -Berlin and wereSent-
to areas net yet OccuDied bTthe Allies. Pram these areas a camunic,....
ations ex-icise iith,belin HQ .was to be starte&whiChiaauld give the
assurance . 'hat when aecessar:tmilitary information could be received
at LxmyHg. I must mention however° that in this "Nibelungen v sdhqma
no acts ofaabetaga ,Werb over intended by these people because in the
first plac no equipment existed and secondly it was the exclusive
job of kat I, LmtIAIU, and SS - Jagdverbaende..

The VT_ ammunicatiOns from these agents to Berlin never took
place as th main transmitter which should have ben built by the
Orpo had to be transferred to Hof ia Bavaria owing to the heavy air
raids on th capital and the continuous lack of ourreht. . This
transmitter was built at Hof but was never used Again.- It was at the
time . of:the Lmerican advance ttwards the Czechoslovak Border.

Where it was taken and what became Of it is beyond my knowledge,
as cemmUnic tion was cut off with the Souther Group and the military
situationc -4,7ed so fast. I do not think that it could be recon-
structed ag n:atthe tiMe. .Ls the agents were now left high and dry
at their re-wective stations and being unable to .send their information
by courier • t exclusively by wireless means I..dedided at all coasts
to take the ,adio and cipher instructions with me on leaving Berlin
and try to f u'na a place where it would be possible, to build a trans-
mitter in a zhort period, of time which would be able to pick up those
agents still at work. I made enquireies to this end at the Research
Dept. in Eut , and Was told that they had save a 70 Watt transmitter
fro:M.4 dange zone aria that this vould be put at my disposal._ .3.4y
requea-t.coula not be acCepted at the Research.Dept as they were
already ovenreWded but I was assured that roam could be found in a
baraCks on t e Kieler Foerde opposite Lace where main station could
be built.

the instructions were kept by thi Northern' Group who 114a
moved freom Sc'erin to BreihO14 (North of the Kiel: Canal) it,was
artanged that they should ,be sent to Kjel , in about .8 or 14 days which
was the -43:14: eqUired by the Research Dept, to :build the station
Neither of th-se two things were accomplished. On the orders of the
DOputy Gruppeaeiter of DID the instructions were burnt in a.:wood
on the road to Ostcnfeld and consequentIY• any further. work On this
matter was us less.

The actual wo k f the Lents

11.bout 25 alents were trained and equipped in Berlin in four
months of , whg s only ten to fifteen were sent to their area of
activity, in man territory not yet oocupied. The repaiader had not
finished their training as it becomes more difficult to find
personnel with some knowledge of signalling. Germans, Flemings,
Russians, Pole and as for as I can remember 2 Frenchmen were used
for this job. I am unable to give their names or aliases at the
moment but wil try to brin them back to mind later.' I still
vaguely rmembrr the areas to 	 covered however; near Saarbruoken,
Koblenz distri,t, and Godesber 4t the Rhine. I think if I remauber
fightli:T that a Frenchman called	 as to be used in the
Godesburg, in he Neckar distri	 in the region of the Stapostelle
Frankflart/Oder at titzmanmstadt.



25. The "Siegruae" S

More 'and more
of 1945 owing to
East, and as a r
were crippled.
Informers at its
Mueller at the r
St	 11ap4ste en in,. 

intelligenoe ser
the existing inf

These centres
to the Gestapo S
not be sent,
appropriate mili

Note
occurr

olik

Report on
the works
Were previ

Nature and
Lmerican

he. extent Of armament production in. all branches of
-Id which weapons 1,:rete now being 'produced that
uSly made in Germany..

extent of damage done to the works by Lnglo-
r raids,

(b)
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German territories were lost in the first months
the military developmemts in the West and in the
=sult the activities of whole Stapostellen (Stations)
Ls each Stapostelle had a nudber of Confidential
disposal the order was4ven by Gruppenfuehrer
quest of the Chief of the Sipo to all still -q
he areas threatened with ilmnediate occupatioift
ce centres had to be found which would make use Of
nmer system.

should have seat their messages through the front
ations in the rear (8). I.Report to Berlin should
—coming messages should be sent immediately to the
ary establishment, without being too elaborate. It

was really much Lore important that every Stapo Station saw to it
that henceforth	 the case of great danger the work could be carried
or,.	 9

e of one agent employed at Cologne has just
TL to me,	 It is the Polish subject Viktor
	  whose aliases I have forgotten.

26. Lffairs at the Sk da Works in Pilsen

In the course . f my work had to deal three times with the
Skoda Works in Pi sen, In one instance only know the matter through
a coIleague in th office or from reading the file.

(a) The Stapo teile in Prague (Later Commander of the. Sipo in
Prague) operated 4turned.W/T . agent againstlhissia under the cover—
name of "ReichsaP el". COncerned'in this . scheme were two Soviet agents
who were arrested whilst crossing the frontier from the General

(Poiarid )S into the Protectorate (Czechoslovakia). They had
orders to spy in ohamia with the $koda Works as the main Object. The
W/T work done for is was actually carried , out . from Pilsen. The. orders
given to the agen s on departure and those reeeived by VT were as .
follows

Deceptive
was sent t
military e

-iformation which magnified the air raids damage
the Soviet Intelligence Service through

tablishments in Prague,

14. Second g
also had orders to
started in this ca
material available
against the Soviet

oup of agents was caught in Dohamia4aoravia which
spy on the Skoda Works. No turned VT agents were
o by the Stapo as there was no more Wehrmacht
-la the "Reichzapfel" traffic was already very useful
Aelligence Service.



The aboyed
of June
the neWs-came
Lmcrioan invas
the attack et'
emphasise that
DBC_transmissio
would have been

scribed phases were picke4kup by radio at the beginning
I remember distinctly that on the 5th. -.Tune towards .1900 hrs

n from Paris that according to the BBC messages the Anglo-
on.was to be expected in the next few da±s, gnactual fact
ted shortly after midnight on 	 would like to
he eventual date of the attack was obtained fro these
,s but as regards the main target of the attackahich
more Important, ;absolutely nothing was obtained.
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( c) Early in j944 I believe a Swedish Commission consisting of
two or hreepOsanS of Swedish nationality stayed in Prague, and
discuss arMaMentquestions with an Armament -Commissioner of the
Protecto ate. Inconversation the Swedes hinted that Er,gland wanted
the fut e prodUction capacity of the Skoda works to be cut down or
the Westrn AllicSWould be obliged to carry Out heavy air raids on
the factory. In this. Connection I would like'to mention a case of the
Stapo in Bruenr:Where a Soviet agent was tTurnedl by the.Gemans, Several

ti1110 he received strict orders by VT.. fram N*00wthat he had to carry
or his will( in SUch-a camouflaged manner that evenafter the allied
victory o erGaerMany he could :continue with it 	 the Protectorate under
all circ uistandeS.This skilled agent .sent #Sws mainly about the Bohemia-
Moravian irmament Industry (Kolben-Dannek.) OlUetzer Maschinenfabrik and
Prague Li craft Works. I do not Imaw if he As tii,:cover Pilsen after the
Allied vi.tory. Y .: believe that Minister ObergrUppenfuehrer Frank would
be in a bctter position to g.:ve information on this subject.

27. The 'enet tion of the An 07-Z,meridan Intelligence Service through DEC 

As is awn, British and American ar:entS were given DDC messages on
being sent on their mission with whiCh they could prove their identity
with : the R sistance Movements in occupied territory.' These Messages -which
were mostl y transmitted by Daventry were fOr a long time a' complete
mystery to the German Intelligence Service and it was sUpposed that they
belonged to groups of persons of different :country .aections in allied
service.	 he first big penetration into this BBC System was acComplished
by the HQ o the 0-in--C Sipo at 'Paris who had captured a number of
English age, s: in Northern France belonging to the so , called "French
Section" to ament. Through them the Sipo Dienstelle in Paris was able to
get : a .. roughidea from these Messages which ones belonged to the "French
Section". and those belonging to a:section still unknown.

Ls regard the date of the invasion these agents 'said -. that - i.n•.the
case • of:' si ' ent invasion two phase's were to be differentiated (or perhaps
three). Th4..solutionto these-would be givendn.BW..messages.	 I still
remember_tha, in the first phaselaidespree.d:eabotage•was to' havebeen
started whichk would be on a. largersoalethanever • before. -.: Means of
communication should also be destroyed. In the :second phase when the BBC
gave further ore definite messagesacts:of , violence against persons
were to be. 	 tea, esPecially against. Sipo Executive personnel stationed
in France. :	en the third phase was .Signified the invasion could be
expected in,	 to 48 hours;and•that:waS the signal for all the Resistance
Movements	 into action,

28. Facts about the Buntschuh" Scheme

The:"Buntsch "scheme was not started by RSHA At TV but by the
Perschal4MtJilat 1). , The order which *as issued about. it was sent direct
to theStape:Sta ions and Commanders by Amt andwas'nev-er seen by me
nor . r0ei7q4 . :41 y department:Of Ant IV. I got to:know . ,about this
matter-through,a casual talk with the departmental chief o.fAmt IV who
explained to m2 in a very . outspokenmanmer that Amt 1 had eo deal with the
subjects which ha nothing to do with the Dept. and which would be of no
use whatspever.in t1-1 prevailing military situation. A. 	 as T can
remember from Gr penfuehrer Mueller's words it was an 'order to 	 Stapo
Station Chiefs in tructing them:to:let their subordinate :officals "Submerge
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amongst the po ulation should their area became occupied. I do not know
if these offic als were to caxly out 0.4y illegal activity such as ThWerewolf"
which was props gated by Promi. This order was not sent to the Sub—offices
and. ipepartment of Amt IV. Presumably a member of the Stapo Stations could
give complete information regarding this matter (9).

29.	 Journe's Lb oad . for. the Gesta o durin the war

.1939— light to Moscow with German Commission to reacn . an
agreement over the Withdrawal of German minorities
from Bessarabia and the Russian occupied areas of
°land.

(2) 1940 rip to Sofia in inspect British explosives captured
y-the Bulgarian ?olitical Police.

(3) 1940— Trip to 'Belgrade.. Discussion with the Yougoslav
olitical Police ,J.r, order to step the infiltration
of Saboteurs into Austria.

(4).1942 	 rip to Stockhdliii. Exchange of technical information
as regards to sa.rntage of ships.

Political co—operation or conversations were to be avoided with the
various Polio Forces of these countries. The Gestapo only wanted a
technical exchange of views in-order to maintain connections abroad.

(5) Journ to Rome in about 1943 to visit the Political Police
($#uranza). Several copies of the German Sabotage Atlas were presented
to the Chief o the Italian Police,

50. Supplement to totes on the lispionage Organisation "Rote Kapelle"
activit- in el ium and France.

It only bec
Organisation i
lsation. The
his man had t
information or
Offizier Schul
coded messages
milted to Mbsc
wham was a Fir
contracts wit
straight to t
conjunction wi
called sub—le
for all West
with Moscow g
Intelligence
under the code
Marseilles. and
This was earni
last. These
Soviets aims,
of a military
give specified
Germany and Gi
Paris and Was

e possible to penetrate the SOVIET "rote Kapelle"
Germany by means of the Belgian sector of the Ownve
head of this section was a Russian Captain on-flak:Kent.
go from Belgium to Berlin in Order to exchange -----

procedure (Wireless programme and code) with LUftwaffen-
e—Boysen whereby the latter was in a position to send
from Berlin to Brussels fram . where the could be trans—

Kent conversed iwith a:number of other Persons among
in 'a commission business which had concluded, trade
the OT	 Wehrmacht. The "net proceeds" went
Soviet	 igenv Service Which was working in
h a cert	 Paris. Whilst •Kent was the so
er of th rg isation Gilbert played the tole of Leader
opean territo ies,'• Gilbert was in direct WiT contact
t as Kent was. They were attached to the soviet Military
td not to the TD,	 both instances, turned Wit agents,
names of,'rMar 1 and "Marianne", were operated from
Paris respect'vely by Stapo organisation against Moscow.
d on for	 yz ars, that is to say right up to the very
erationz gay - an interestirg . inside view into the
specially in ance„•particularly as they were not only
,ature but als of 	 one.	 If _necessary I can
details.' about this. Kent himself waS . taken back to
bert escaped thilst walking with a Stapo Official in
aught again.


